Classifieds 19

The Whitehorse STAR, Monday, February 8, 2021

CLASSIFIED ADS

Personal ads

Autos, misc. for sale,
lost & found, etc.

25 words or less: FREE
26-40 words: $4.20/day,
$12/week or $50/month

MONDAY | WEDNESDAY | FRIDAY

Coming events are for
non-profit organizations only.

PROPERTY FOR SALE
10 ACRE PROPERTY, with
building on Alaska Highway,
Koidern River, Mile 1164. Beautiful views, good fishing, northern lights. Business potential.
Call Dorothy at 236-422-4226
for details.

FOR RENT
Bright and furnished office space for rent in secure and
professional downtown office
building. Boardroom included, some amenities are shared
$850/mth. For more info visit
www.workspaceyt.com
Room downtown, February 1st $900/mth, 1st and last
month, includes heat & power.
References required, must like
pets, no additional pets. Call
332-9667.
ONE BEDROOM, SHARED
kitchen & laundry room, no
smoking, no drinking, no pets.
References required $1000/mth.
Call 336-1063.

WANTED TO RENT

Phone: 668-2002
Fax: 668-7130

Email: classifieds@whitehorsestar.com
Stop by our office at 2149-2nd Ave.

First 25 words: $9.45/day
26-40 words: $13.65/day
Volume ad rates:
25 words or less: $28/week (3x)
1 month:
$120 (13x)
26-40 words: $40 (3x)
1 month:
$175 (13x)

Deadline for all ads is 2 p.m. two business days prior to publication.

MISC FOR SALE

GUNS & BOWS

WANTED TO BUY

COMPUTER

COMING EVENTS

FOR SALE

Ruger m77 243 caliber Mannlicher stock, 3.5x10 Bushnell
Buckhorn scope $800. PAL required. Call 332-1201

WANTED: BOB ALLEN 42/44
soft gun case. Call 633-3738.

Remington 11-87 sportsman 12 guage shotgun with
rifled barrel and first strike sight,
10 boxes slugs $750. PAL required. Call 332-1201.

REPORT YOUR SASQUATCH,
Bigfoot, Wild Men experiences in confidentiality to sasquatchyukon@hotmail.com

SAMSUNG 27” HD monitor,
PLS panel, 4ms response time,
60hz. In excellent condition new
$250, asking $200. Call 6334379.

Jeanine Baker opens a
solo exhibition at YA@W on Feb.
5th, Four Directions & All Points
Between, features new fused &
stained glass art.

10 placer claims on Queen Gulch
located approximately 10 km south
of Dawson City, Yukon. Queen Gulch
is a tributary of Bonanza Creek of
1896 Klondike Gold Rush fame. The
claims are accessible by the
government-maintained Bonanza
Creek road then via Tote road along
Queen Gulch. The lower reaches have
received limited production of
approximately 600 Troy ounces of
gold. The upstream 6 claims consist
of virgin ground. The claims are
located along the southern margins
of the White Channel Gravels that
are currently seeing production.
Asking Price, as is, where is $85,000.00
Call: 604-970-6402 or E-mail:
jo@homegoldresourcesltd.com
for details

USSR 12 gauge single shot
model IJ-18, approximately 60
years old $275. PAL required.
Call 332-1201.

SPORTS EQUIPMENT
KID’S ICE SKATING red plastic
trainer frame to push on ice $20.
Call 633-4379.

SITUATIONS Wanted
PROFESSIONAL
DRYWALLER, taper, painter, 35
years experience, excellent
workmanship, small jobs under
3000sq feet. Reasonable rates.
Call John at 332-4128.

LOST & FOUND

YOUNG SENIOR TRYING to
come home to the Yukon, need
room with private entrance for
up to 1 year $700/mth inclusive.
Call 633-3888.

HAMILTON BEACH 2 way
brew coffee maker $80, Weehoo
Chariot 2 seater, attachment can
be attached to bike, paid $900,
asking $400. Call 668-4186.

Skimmer lost between
Braeburn and Whitehorse, Jan
21st, green cloth cover, parkas,
sleeping bag. Reward of $1000
for return of the skimmer & contents. Call 335-3756.

AUTO PARTS

INEGIOG4 PORTABLE OXYGEN $2000 firm, Revitive leg
booster $20, entertainment centre $125, 32” TV $50, stereo, no
speaker $40. Call 667-7057.

SERVICES

TRUCK CANOPIES IN stock,
new Dodge shortbox/long,
new GM shortbox/long, new
Ford shortbox/long, new Toyota shortbox. Hi-rise & cab hiover, 30 in stock. View at CentennialMotors.com 393-8100.

Business ads

MONITOR OIL HEATER model 4400 $1500, 2 pairs of men’s
wool pants, waist 36” $70 each.
Call 667-6907.

IEP, Innovative Educational Process is offering
subsidized free tutoring for K-12
students, all subject areas except French. Our learning centre is at 117 Platinum Road. For
more information call 332-2866
or email iep@northwestel.net

INDOOR BASEBALL - It’s ALL THE RAGE

The details are sketchy but here’s what we know so far...
The inaugural game was played on Saturday, November 24, 1906 between the “B.Y.N.” and “Police A” teams.
The win went to “Police A” with the score board showing 20-13.
While the STAR dutifully announced each up-coming game and faithfully published all results; we never did
state the actual rules. From reading through the write-ups we know they played in a “large hall” at the NOrth
Star Athletic Association. Somehow, the walls of the hall were incorporated as part of the “field”. As we see
in the picture here, they used a narrow baton-like bat and a rather large ball. The public was always “cordially
invited” and there were “seats for ladies in the balcony.”
The sport was so popular, games were scheduled each Monday, Wednesday and Saturday evening. (And
in 1906 that schedule included games played on Christmas Eve and Boxing Day too - now that’s dedication!)
The Whitehorse Star, November 1906

PERSONALS

Doorways
Investigations Paranormal, discovered a haunted house or establishment? Afraid of your own
house? Ease your mind and call
689-2127 or text 334-2173.

COMING EVENTS
WHITEHORSE AA MEETINGS
are held daily at different locations. Call 1-833-985-6622 for a
meeting schedule.

UFO HOT LINE, report Yukon
UFO’s, bigfoot, spirit etc. to
Lorraine Bretlyn. Call 334-5499
ufouniversity@northwestel.net

Copper Ridge Neighbourhood Association is holding
its AGM via electronic video
conferencing February 17th,
7pm. To register please email
Y1ACRNA@gmail.com. Board
volunteers needed.

MAN, 37 LOOKING for a woman 30-45 that loves Cannabis
& movies as much as I do. Call
Clayton at 322-1620.

Yukon Bird Club AGM Feb.
24th, 7pm by Zoom. To register
please e-mail yukonbirdclub@
yukonbirds.ca

A Night of dinner and music with All-City Jazz Band and
Friends. Online Friday 12th to
Sunday 14th February. Tickets
$20 yukonartscentre.com, more
information allcityband.com
Be Heard, Toastmasters
open house, 40th club anniversary February 25th, noon-1pm at
Golden Age Society. YST COVID
protocols followed. E-mail sundogsyukon@gmail.com

THE WHITE DEATH
f all the natural phenomena peculiar to the
Rocky mountain region none is more strange,
or terrible than the mysterious storm known
to the Indians as “the white death”. Scientific men have
never yet had an opportunity of investigating it, because
it comes at the most unexpected times and may keep away
from a certain locality for years. Well-read men who have
been through it say that it is really a frozen fog. But where
the fog comes from is more than anyone can say. This
phenomenon occurs most frequently in the northern part
of Colorado, in Wyoming, and occasionally in Montana.
About two years ago a party of three women and two
men were crossing North Park in a wagon in the month
of February. The air was bitterly cold, but dry as a bone
and motionless. The sun shone with almost startling brilliancy. As the five people drove along over the crisp snow
they did not experience the least cold, but really felt most
comfortable, and rather enjoyed the trip. Mountain peaks
fifty miles away could be seen as distinctly as the pine
trees beside the roadside.
Suddenly one of the women put her hand up to her face
and remarked that something had stung her. Then other
members of the party did the same thing, although not a
sign of an insect could be seen. All marveled greatly at
this. A moment later they noticed that the distant mountains were disappearing behind a cloud of mist. Mist in
Colorado in February? Surely there must be some mistake.
But there was no mistake, because within ten minutes a
gentle wind began to blow and the air became filled with
fine particles of something that scintillated like diamond
dust in the sunshine. Still the people drove on until they
came to a cabin where a man signaled them to stop. With
his head tied up in a bundle of mufflers, he rushed out and
handed the driver a piece of paper on which was written:
“Come into the house quick, or this storm will kill all of
you. Don’t talk outside here.”
Of course no time was lost in getting under cover and
putting the horses in the stable. But they were a little too
late, for in less than an hour the whole party was sick with
violent coughs and fever. Before the next morning one of
the women died with all the symptoms of pneumonia. The
others were violently ill of it, but managed to pull through
after long sickness. - Aisle’s Magazine

O

The White Horse Star, February 6, 1901

Photo courtesy Mrs. Iris Davies nee Service

THE BARD OF THE NORTHRobert Service in the Whitehorse
Bank of Commerce ca. 1907.

LOTTERY
UNOFFICIAL
WINNING NUMBERS
PLEASE SEE YOUR RETAILER
FOR OFFICIAL RESULTS

LOTTO MAX
(Feb. 5)

1, 2, 23, 32, 35, 36, 45
The Bonus Number was: 28

WESTERN MAX
(Feb. 5)

5, 10, 20, 22, 34, 41, 49
The Bonus Number was: 40

LOTTO 6/49
(Feb. 6)

6, 11, 12, 26, 28, 38
The Bonus Number was: 47
Guaranteed Draw: 54116891-01

WESTERN 6/49
(Feb. 6)

2, 4, 7, 14, 19, 26
The Bonus Number was: 1

PICK GAMES
(Feb. 5) 34, 454, 6835
(Feb. 6) 43, 068, 1567
(Feb. 7) 69, 984, 1244
THE EXTRA
(Feb. 5) 1291127
(Feb. 6) 5027215
(Feb. 7) 5008548
POKER LOTTO
(Feb. 5)
4H, 2C, 6C, 9C, 5D
(Feb. 6)
9S, 5H, 8H, 3C, 4D
(Feb. 7)
2H, 9C, KC, 7D, QD

